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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Naturc of the Case

This case presents a simple question: Who is entitled to choose which voters must sigr a

Petition to put a Referendum or an Initiati\€ on a statewide ballot - (l) the Legislature, whose

action or inaction would be overhrmed by the Referendum or the lnitiative, or (2) the People

themselves as individuals, as they sign a Petition to put a Referendum or Initiative on the state-

wide ballot?

The vehicle for presenting this question is an Original Proceeding before the Supreme

Court of Idaho, namely a Petition for Issuance of a Writ of Mandamus asking this Court to:

( l ) deolare the Act known as 2 02 1 Senate Bill No . 1110 , 2021 Idaho Session

Law Chapter 255, unconstitutional to the extent that it requires supporters of Referenda

or lnitiatives to gather a certain number of signatures of Qualified Electors from each of

Idaho's thirty-five kgislative Dstricts in order to qualifu the Referendum or Initiative

for the statewide general election ballot, and

(2) issue a Writ of Mandamus to Respondent Secretary of State Denney in his

offrcial capacity that orders the Secretary of State not to implement the Act's requirement

that a certain number of qualifuing signatures for a Referendum or an Initiative Petition

must come from each of ldaho's thirty-five Legislative Dstricts.

Throughout this Brief I refer to this Act as the Supermajoritarian Sigrrature Act.

Course of the Prcceedings

This is a Petition for Issuance of an Original Writ by the Supreme Court of ldaho. This

proceeding was initiated by the Petition itself, which was filed on the same day as this Brief.
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Concise Statement of the Fact

This Brief adopts by reference the allegations contained in the Petition for Issuance of a

Writ of Mandamus as its Statement of the Facts.

ISSUES PRESENTED BYTHE PETITION

l. Is the Supermajoritarian Sipature Act unconstitutional as a violation of the Idaho

Equal Protection and/or Suftage Guarantee Clauses?

2. Is the Supermajoritarian Sipature Act unconstitutional because it is in excess of

or contradicts the Legislative Power and, more specifically, does it interfere with the people's

right to propose and enact laws independent of the kgislature?

3. The Petition does not request award ofAttomey's Fees.

ARGUMENT

I.
The Court Should Take Up the Petition for Issuance of a Writ of Man-

damus Because the Petition Alleges a Constitutional Violation of an
Urgent Nature Whose Issues Arr Inextricabty Intertwined with Issuance

of the Writ

"A1l political power is inherent in the people" of Idaho, who are ..\ nature free and

equaf' andfor whom "Govemment is instituted for their equal protection and benefit.,, Idaho

constitution, Article I, gg I & 2 (emphasis added). As part of the political power inherent in the

People, the "people reserve to themselves" the rights of Referendum and lnitiative. Article III,

$ l. The supermajoritarian Signature Act's infringement on the people's rights of Referendum

and lnitiative described in the Petition presents issues conceming the possibility ofa serious con-

stitutional violation.

This Court has exercised its authority to consider Petitions for Issuance of a Writ of Man-

damus when allegations of a possible constitutional violation need urgent resolution:

Brief in Support of Petition for Issuance of a Writ of Mandamus - 2



We have recognized that'5this Court may 'exercise jurisdiction to review a
petition for extraordinary relief where the petition alleges sufiicient facts
conceming a possible constitutional violation of an urgent nature."'
Coeur d'Alene Tribe v. Dennev.16l Idaho 508.513-14.387 P.3d,761"
76ffi? (201s).

Regan v. Denney,165 Idaho 15,20,437 P.3d,15,20 (2019) (some citations omitted).

The issue presented by this Petition is urgent because the emergency clause contained in

dre Supermajoritarian Signature Act would make the Act apply to any Referendum to repeal it if
the Act were constitutional. Idaho AFL-AO v. Lercy,ll0Idaho 691,696-98,718P.2d 1129,

1134-36 (1986). As Leroy explained, under Idaho Code $ 34-1803 a statute that is subject to a

timely Petition for a Referendum, which must be filed with sixty days of the L,egislature's ad-

journment, will not take effect before the next general election, but statutes wrth emergency

clauses that are subject to a timely Petition for a Referendum oan immediately take effect even

thoug! there will be a Referendum on the statute in the next general election.

Qualified Electors like me who oppose the Supermajoritarian Sipature Act and who

would sigr a Petition for a Referendum to repeal that Act if the Act were constitutional need to

know whether the Act is constitutional or unconstitufional in order to plan their efforts to circu-

late a Referendum Petition if that were to be necessary. That is because Petitions for a Referen-

dum must be filed with sixty days of adjoumrnent of the 2021kgislature. Idaho Code $ 34-

1803. Not onlyisthe constitutional issue urgent, but the constitutional issue isalso inextricably

intertwined with the question of whether the Writ of Mandamus should issue and must be an-

swered in order to decide whether to issue the Writ itself. Regan,165Idaho at 31,437 P3d at 3l

@rody, J., conourring and dissenting). Waiting for resolution of the issues presented by the Peti-

tion to work their way up to this Court from a District Court would not leave enough time for

citizens who oppose the Supermajoritarian Signature Act to plan whether it is necessary to circu-

late a Petition for a Referendum in all thirty-five Legislative Dstricts. This is even more com-
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plicated during the upcoming 2022 general election cycle. That is because the boundaries for the

Legislative Districts for the 2022 election will not be known until much later this year, or possi-

bly even in 2022, after the Commission for Reapportionment completes its revision of the Idaho

Legislative Disnict boundaries for the 2022 election to comply with the 2020 Census. See

Article trI, $ 2, regarding the reapportionment proc€ss. Accordingly, this Court should take up

the urgent issues presented by the Petition for Issuance of a Writ of Mandamus.

II.
I Have Standing to Petition for tte Writ of Mandamus

This Court reviewed voter standing in Van Valkenburyh v. Citizens for Term Limits,135

Idaho 121, 15 P.3d 1129 (2000). Van Valkenburyh involved a statute requiring the Secretary of

State to include on ballots and in State-sponsored voter education pamphlets a statement saying

whether a candidate for Federal office in Idaho had taken a terrn-limit pledge and, if so, whether

the candidate had complied with the termlimit pledge. Id.at123-24,15 P3dat 1l3l-32.

The Petitioners in that case were private citizens who opposed this requirement because,

among other things, they "allege[d] the law violate[d] t]reir right to vote because the law will m-

fringe on the rights of qualified voters to cast their votes effectively by greatly diminishing the

likelihood the candidate of their choice will prevail in the election." Id.atl25,15P.3datll33

(citation and internal punctuation omitted). Those allegations showed injury in fact, the first

prong of standing. 1d. Likewise, in my Petition I allege that the Supermajoritarian Sipature Act

violates my right to vote because it infringes on my right to cast my vote effectively by greatly

diminishing the likelihood that Referenda and Initiatives that I support will be able to appear on

the statewide general election ballot. Thus, under Van Valkenburgh, I allege an injury in fact.

The second prong of standing asks whether a Petitioner "allege[s] an injury not suffered

byall citizens and taxpayers ofthe State." Van Valkenburyh, 135 Idahoat 125, 15 p.3dat 1133.
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Van Valkenbwgheld that its Petitioners suffered a distinct injury not shared by all citizens and

taxpayers alike because the statute at issue there "adversely impact[edl only those registered vot-

ers who oppose the term limits pledge, or who support candidates who oppose the term limits

pledge," not ail voters, some of whom supported the challenged statute. 1d. Likewise, the Sup-

ermajoritarian Sipature Act adversely affects only those Qualified Electors like me who oppose

it, not all voters alike.r Thus, I satisfu the second prong of standing analysis.

The third prong of standing - "the judicial relief requested will prevent or redress the

claimed injury," Van Valkenburyh, 135 Idaho atl24,15 P.3d at 1132 -is apparent on its face. A

declaration that the Supermajoritarian Signature Act is unconstitutional and issuance of a Writ of

Mandamus directing the Secretary of State not to implement the Act will redress the injury in

fact that I allege. Thus, I have established all three elements of standing: injury in fact, personal

injury not shared by all, and redress of injury. Id. at 724-25, 15 P3d at 1132-33.

ilI.
The Legislature's Authority Over the Referendum and Initiative

Prccess Must Be Exercised Consistently with the Idaho Constitution

Article III, $ l, of the Idaho Constitution allows the Legislature to provide "conditions"

and "manner" by which the People may exercise their reserved power of Referendum and Initia-

tive. For Initiatives the People further '?eserve to themselves the power to propose laws, and en-

act the same at tlre polls independent ofthe legislature." This section provides in full:

$ 1. Legislative power- Enacting clause - Referendum - Initi-
ative. - The legislative power of tle state shall be vested in a senate and

1 Minutes of Senate State Affairs Committee for February I 7 nd 19,2O21 , and of the House State
Affars Committee for March 8, 202'l , show that there are supporters of the Supermajontarian Signature
Act, i.e., not all Idaho citizens oppose the Act. Senate State Affais Committee Minutes are found at:

httos://leqislature. idaho. sov/sessioninfo/202 I /standinecommittees/SSTA/

House State Affairs Committee Minut€s are formd at:

httos://leeislature. idaho gov/session info/2021 /standinircommittees/HSTA/
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house of representatives. The enacting clause of every bill shall be as fol-
lows: "Be it enacted by the Legislature ofthe State ofldaho."

The people reserve to themselves the power to approve or reject at the
polls any act or measure passed by the legislature. This power is known
as the referendum, and legal voters may, under such conditions and in
such manner as may be provided by ac6 of the legislaure, demand a ref-
erendum vote on any act or measure passed by the legislature and cause
the same to be submitted to a vote of the people for their approval or re-
jection.

The people reserve to themselves the power to propose laws, and en-
act the same al the polls independent of the legklature. This power is
known as the initiative, and legal voters may, under such conditions and
in sach manner as may be prcvded b aca of the legisloture, initiate any
desired legislation and cause the same to be submitted to the vote ofthe
people at a genenl election for their approval or rejection.

Emphasis added. The second and third paragraphs of Section I were proposed by 191 I S.J.R.

No. 12, 191I Idaho Sessions Laws, pp. 785-86, & 1911 S.J.R. No. 13, l9l I Idaho Session l^aws,

pp. 788-87, respectively, and were added to Article III, g l, upon their approval by the People rn

the general election of 1912. 1913 Idaho Session Laws, Amendment Nos. 15&16,p.675.2

The legislative power to provide "conditions" and 'tnanner" for qualifuing Referenda and

Initiatives for the statewide ballot is not explicitly constrained by the language ofArticle trI, g I

itself, except for the People's reserved power to propose and enact laws 'lndependent ofthe leg-

islature." However, case law holds that Article trI, $ I's legislative power must be exercised

consistently with other requirements of the Idaho constitution, r.e., Article III, g l, does not au-

thorize the legislature to enact 'tondifions" and "manners" for Referenda and Initiatives that are

otherwise unconstitutional. That is because constitutional provisions are constrned in pari ma-

' The paragraph on Initiatives said the following in the l91 2 amendment: "provided that legista-
tion thus submitted shall requre the approval ofa number of voters equal to a majority of the aggregate
vote cast for the office of govemor at such general election to b€ adopted." These words were proposed
for repeal by 1980 S.J.R. No. 122, 1980 Idaho Session Laws, pp. 1028-29, and removed by the people in
the 1980 general election. The presence or absence of these words plays no part in my argument.
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teria, i.e., consistently with other sections ofthe Idaho constitution. westerberg v. Andrus,114

Idaho 401, 40344,'7s7 P.2d 664,666-66 (1988).

Westerberg is especially relevant here. When it was decided in 1988, Article trI, 0 20 of

the Idaho Constitution provided, "The legrslature shall not authorize any loftery ...." Neverthe-

less, the People had created a State lnttery by Initiative. Supporters of the Initiative argued that

$ 20's proscription against authorizing a lottery applied only to the Legislature, not to the people

under their reserved power of Initiative. This Court disagreed. It said that "constitutional provi-

sions cannot be read in isolation, but must be interpreted in the context of the entire document,"

id. at403,'757 P2d at 666, and held that limitations on Article III, g l's legislative power applied

to all fonns of legislation alike: "Initiative legislation is on an equal footing with legislation en-

acted by the state and must comply with the same constitutional requirements as legislation en-

acted by the Tdaho legislature." Id. at 405,757 P.2d at 668.

Westerberyheld that the amendment to Article trI, $ 1, tlat adopted the Referendum and

Initiative paragraphs did not give the People authority to legislate in violation of other constitu-

tional provisions. Id. at406,757 P.2d at 669, citing State v, Finch,79ldaho 275,280, 315 P2d

529,534 (1957). It follows that the same amendment did not give the Legislature authority to

impose "conditions" and 'lnanner" for Referenda and lnitiatives that are contrary to other con-

stitutional provisions. Part IV of this Argument discusses the Supermajoritarian Signature Act's

violations of other provisions of the Idaho Constitution. Part V of this Argument discusses the

Supermajoritarian Signahre Act's violations ofArticle III, g 1, itself.

rv.
The Supermajoritatian Signature Act Violates the Idaho Constitution,s

Equal Protection and Suffrage Guarantee Clauses

The stated reasons for enacting the Supermajoritarian Signature Act were to favor the po-

litical rights ofone set of voters over another, namely rural voters who would in effect be given a
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'!eto" over whether the populace as a whole may vote in favor of a Referendum or an hitiative.

As Paragraph I 1 of the Petition summarized:

Senator Viok, one of the Supermajoritarian Signature Act's sponsors, testi-
fied before the Senate State Affairs Committee that the purpose of the Act
was to favor certein voters: "S I I 10 aims to ensure that voters in rural
areas are represented as the population in Idaho grows in urban areas,"
"S 1110 is beneficial because it will require input from every legislative
district instead ofa few population centers," and "all voices should be a
part of the initiative process." Minutes of the Senate State Affairs Com-
mittee, February 17 ,2021, pages 4-5. In the House State Affairs Commit-
tee, representative Barbieri added, "While it is important to recogrize citi-
zens are the essential aspect ofthe state, nual counties are losing political
influence." House State Affairs Committee, Mnutes, March 8,2021,p.3.3

These stated reasons for the Act's passage - to preyent an identified set of voters from

losing political influence 
-are 

inconsistent with the Idaho Equal Protection and Suffrage Guar-

antee Clauses because they select one s€t of voters among the People for favored treafnent as the

People attempt to exercise their right of Referendum and Initiative and impair the right of other

voters to orgarl,ize and to give expression and effect to their political or policy goals. The consti-

tutional violation is not that a purpose of the Act is to favor rural voters when the People exercrse

their political rights by trlng to qualifo a Referendum or an Initiative for the balloq it is that azy

class of voters is favored when it comes to exercising these political rights. It would also be

unconstitutional to favor urban voters; or voters who prefer one political philosophy to anotler;

or voters who are aligned with a political party or who are independent of all political parties; or

any other subset of voters smaller than the People of Idaho as a whole.

Favoring one set of voters over another and restricting the People's right to organize to

exercise their rights of suffrage are not a compelling state interest thatjustifies infringing upon

the fundamental right to vote. The means by which the Supermajoritarian Sipature Acts accom-

See n.l, p. 4, sapra, for links !o Minures of these Committees.
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plishes its goal of favoring one subset ofvoters is by fragnenting the People into thirty-five dis-

tinct pools for gathering signatures to qualifu a Referendum or an lnitiative for the statewide

general election ballot - one pool for each kgislative Dstrict 
-and 

by requiring the Referen-

. dum or Initiative to separately qualify in each pool. As explained in the following sections of

this Brief, this method of favoring one class of voters over other classes of voters violates both

the Equal Protection and Suftage Guarantee Clauses.

A. Voting Is a Fundamentd Right; the Supermajoritarian Signature Act Pr€fen Some
Voters' Interests over Others Without Any Compelling State Interesi and Thus Vio-
lates ldaho's Equal Protection Clause

Article I, $ 2, ofthe Idaho Constitution contains its Equal Protection Clause, which says:

$ 2. Political power inherent in the people. - All political power is
inherent in the people. Government is instituted for their equal protectlon
and benefit, and they have the right to alter, reform or abolish the same
whenever they may deem it necessary; ... . pmphasis added.]

See also Idaho Constitution, Article I, $ 1: "All men are by nature free and e4ual, ...." @m-

phasis added.)

Jones v. Sate Board of Medicine,9T Idaho 859, 555 P.2d 399 (1976), decided forty-five

years ago, may still contain this CoW's most thorough and extensive discussion of Article I,

$ 2's equal protection provision. "/ones explains that the first step of equal protection analysis is

determining whether the challenged classification involves a fundamental right or a suspect

class, in which case strict scrutiny analysis is applied, and the State bears a heary burden to show

that the suspect classification is justified by a compelling state interest:

If the classification involves a fundamental right or a suspect classification
such as race, the state bears a heavy burden to justify the classification by
a compelling state interest. That has been termed the strict scrutiny test.

In other classifications, particularly in the areas of social welfare legisla-
tion, a restrained standard of review is applied.

Brief in Support of Petition for Issuance of a Writ of Mandamus - 9



I

ld.at866,555 P2d at 406. If a classification "infringe[s] upon a firndamental right, [it] thus ne-

cessitat[es] the application of the 'shict scrutiny test'standard ...." Id. at 870, 555 P.2d at 410.

The issue of whether a classification involves a fundamental right is still the touchstone

of equal protection analysis under Article I, g 2. Eg.,'Different levels of scrutiny apply to equal

protection challenges. ... For [equal protection] analyses made under the Idaho Constitution, ...

[s]trict scrutiny, as under federal law, apptes to firndamental rights and suspect classes." State v.

Doe, 155 Idaho 99, 104, 305 P.3d 543, 548 (Ct.App.2013).

Voting and the right of suftage are fundamental rights under the Idaho Constitution:

The Idaho Constitution provides proteotions for the right of suffrage in
two places. First, Article I, g l9 of the Idaho Constitution provides, "[n]o
power, civil or military shall at any time interfere with or prevent the free
and lawtrl exercise of the right of suffrage." Additionally, all of Article
VI of the Idaho Constitution is dedicated to suftage and elections. Be-
cause the Idaho Constitution expressly guarantees the right of suftage, we
hold that voting is a fundamental right under the Idaho Constitution.

Van Valkenburgh v. Citizensfor Term Limits,l35 Idaho 121,126,15 P3d 1129, ll34 (2000).

There are two distinct equal protection violations caused by the Supermajoritarian Signa-

ture Act * one at the level of groups of citizens organizing themselves to put something on a

statewide ballot and one at the level of individual Qualified Electors who wish to sign a petition

to put something on a statewide ballot. Both equal protection violations arise because the Act

regulates not only how many Qtalified Electors are necessary to qualifo a Referendum or an

Initiative for the statewide ballot, but rylici Qualified Electors are necessary do so. By heating

some Qualified Electors differently from others, the Act denies equal protection.

I begin with groups of citizenq organizing themselves to qualifu something for a state-

wide ballot. The following paragraphs show that the Supennajoritarian Signature Act has one

kind ofrequirement for citizens organizing to give expression and effect to their political aspira-

tions by placing Referenda or Initiatives on a statewide ballot and a different kind of requirement

t
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I

for those organizing to give expression and effect to their political aspirations by placing candi-

dates, new political parties, or recall elections on a statewide ballot.

When it oomes to citizens' organizatronal nghts to q;aliff candidates for statewide office

for the ballot, the process is easy. Candidates for statewide. office need not show any support

among Qualified Electors in any of Idaho's Legrslative Di{icts to qualifu for the primary elec-

tion ballot; candidates can simply pay a filing fee without gathering signatures from any euali-

fied Electors in any particular Legislative District. Idaho Code $ 34-604 (United States Senate);

$ 34-607 (Govemor); $ 34-608 (Lt. Governor); $ 34-{09 (Becretary of State); g 34-510 (Con-

holler); $ 34-611 (Treasurer); g 3a-612 (Attorney General); g 34-{13 (Superintendent of Public

Instruction); $ 34-{15 (Supreme Court Justice); $ l-2404 @ourt of Appeals Judge). However,

if candidates for these statewide offices do not wish to pay a filing fee, they may file a nominat-

ing petition rvitb 1,000 Qualified Electors' signatures, with absolutely no requirement to show

any particular disribution ofthe sigrrers among the lrgislau{ve Districts. Idaho Code $ 34-626.

Independent candidates for non-judicial statewide offices who wish to appear on the statewide

general election ballot must file a petition with the signahrg of 1,000 Qualified Electors, again

with absolutely no requirement for any particular distribution ofthe signers emong the legisla-

tive Districts. Idaho Code $ 34-708.

If groups of citizens wish to organize a new politiJparty and to qualifu that party for

the statewide ballot, they must obtain the signatures of Qualified Electors representing two per-

cent of the votes cast for President in tle most recent presidgntial election, with absolutely no re-

quirement for any particular distribution of the signers among the kgislative Districts. Idaho

Code $ 34-501 . If groups of citizens wish to recall the Governor, Lt. Govemor, Secretary of

State, Confoller, Treasurer, Attomey General, or Superintef;dent of Public Instruction in a state-

wide recall election, they must obtain the signatures of at least twenty percent of the persons who
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:.

were registered to vote in the previous gubematorial election, again with absolutely no require-

ment for any partioular distribution of,the signers among the Legislative Districts. Idaho Code

$$34-1701 & 34-1702. Groups ofcitizens supporting candidates, new political parties, and

recall elections can quali$ their candidate, new political party, or recall election for the statewide

ballot based upon how many QrralLfi& Electors sign a petition, not up ot which Qualified Elec-

tors sigtr a petition.

It is only when the ksislaturX"itself has some "skin in the game" - t.e., when its own

laws or absence of laws are at stake because ofa possible statewide Referendum or Lritiative -
that arry distribution of petition signers among the Legislative Districts, let alone among a// of

them, is required to qualify for the sd"-id" ballot. The Supermajoritarian Sigrrature Act's thir-

ty-five-kgislative-District signature requirement imposes on groups of citizens who want to

qualift Referenda or kritiatives for tb6 statewide ballot additional requirements that are not im-

posed on other goups seeking statewide ballot access and thus violates equal protection among

groups of persons trying to qualifu for the statewide ballot: Supporters of candidates, new polit-

ical parties, and recall elections may bllect the required number of sipatures from any euali-

fied Elector in Idaho, but supporters of Referenda or Ir tiatives must collect their signatures of

Qualified Electors from an electorate 
${at 

has been divided into thirty-five separate pools.

The different treatments among organized groups' abilities to obtain statewide ballot ac-

cess is invidious discrimination among viewpoints. Petitioners challenging legislative action or

inaction need not show support in ev&y Legislative District; those who do must. These differ-

ences do not survive strict scrutiny and violate Article I, g 2's Equal Protection Clause.a

If the Legislahue's favoritism wlfun it comes to its own ox being gored were not already apparent,
It has exempt€d petitions for Referenda arrd lnitratives in cities and cormties from any requirement of geo-
graphical distribution. Idaho Code g 34-1801B(8) (cities), g 3rt-1801C(S) (counties). This shows equal
protection violations between state and local slpporters of Referenda and Initratives - only the former
must show geographical distribution to eali! for the ballot.
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The second equal protection violation is at the level of individual Qualified Electors. If a

Petition to put a Referendum or an Initiative on the statewide ballot has not yet garnered signa-

tures from six percent ofthe Qualified Electors in every Legislative District, but has signatures

of six percent of the Qualified Electors in, for example, twenty Legislative Dstricts, the follow-

ing would happen. Under the Supermajoritarian Sigrature Act, if another Qualified Elector from

any of drose twenty Legislative Dstriots signs the Petition, that does not advance the Petition's

attempt to qualifu for the statewide ballot. But a Qualified Elector from any of the other fifteen

Legislative Districts who signs the Petition woald advance the attempt to qualifo the Petition for

the ballot. This disparate treatrnent of Qualified Electors' abilities to contribute to the number of

signatures needed to qualify a Referendum or an Initiative for a statewide ballot discriminates

among them in tleir exercise of a fundamental right to vote,on a Referendum or an Initiative of

their choice without being justified by any compelling state interest and thus violates Article I,

g 2's Equat Protection Clause.5

' Somewhere in my Equal Protection analysis, I must antrcipatonly address ldaho Coalition United

for Bears v. Cenamtsa,342F.3d tO73 (9th Cir. 2003) (ICUB). {do it here. 1Ctl8 considered an earlier
version of $ 3zt-l 805 in wtuch "signattues in support of the initiative must be collected from six percent

ofthe qualified voters in each of at least half of the state's counties." [d.at1074. Because of the large
differences in county populationg the Nrnth Circuit held that this requirement violated the Equal Protec-
tion Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution. Id. at1076-79. In dicta the
Ninth Circuit suggested that basing a signature requirement on legislative districts would not violate the
Federal Equal Protection Claus€. Id. at 1078.

/CIIB is neither controlling nor persuasive in this case for two reasons: (l ) It was based on the
Ninth Circuit's construction of t}re Fourteenth Amendment not the Idaho Constitutio4 but my Paition rs

based solely on ttre Idaho Constrhrtioq and (2) it was discussing its hypothetical in terms of a stahrte re-
quiring signatures from a majority of coufies, not every cormty, and presurnably provided its legrslative
drstrict dicra in that context, not in the context of requiring signatures from every legislative district. But
cf. Angle v. Miller,673F.3d 1122,1127 (9th Cir. 2012) (mder Fcdoal Equal Protection analysis Nevada
may require signahrres for an initiative to be gathered from each of the State's cangessional distrrcts
(which are much larger than legislative districts), citing /CIIB).
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B. The Supermajoritsrian Signature Act Interferes With Citizens'Rights to Organize
and Give Expression and Effect to their Political Aspirations and Thus Infringes
Upon Their Right of Suffrage

Idaho Constitution Article I, $ 19, Idaho's Suffrage Guarantee Clause, provides: "Right

of suffrage guarantied. - No powei; civil or military, shall at any time interfere with or prevent

the free and lawful exercise of the right of suIhage. " ln American Independent Party in ldaho,

Inc. v. Cenamtsa, 92 Idaho 356, 442 P:2d 766 (1968) (,41P), this Court explained that a starute

s6nditioning a political party's right to appear on the statewide ballot according to the number of

votes that it received in a previous election was unconstitutional as applied to a new party that

had not existed in the previous electi@ because it violated the Suffiage Guarantee Claus€:

The right ofcitizens to organize, and give expression and effect to
their political aspirations through political parties is inherent in, and a part
of, the right of suffiage. fo give effect to I.C $ 34-{02 would make it a
practical impossibihty to f6rm a new political party, since that section
would require a 'political organization'to have received 107o ofthe votes
cast for a state office at the last general election in order to constitute such
organization a 'political party.' Thus, the statute would deny to citizens of
the state a right reserved thrthem by art. l, g 19, of the constitution.

Id. at358,442P.2d at768 (citations omitted).

l1P b holding does not directly apply here because this Petition involves Referenda and

kritiatives qualiSring for the statewide'ballot, not political partres trying to do so. But its princi-

ple that a statute is unconstitutional when it "would make it a practical impossibility" for citizens

"to organize, and give expression andtffect to their political aspirations" applies. eualified

Electors in l1P had a right to organize and give expression and effect to their political aspirations

by organizing a new political party arl$ Walifinng it for tle statewide general election ballot

without regard to the l.egislative Districts in which they lived and voted. Can anyone truly doubt

that voters would have a right to organizn a regionally-based political party and qualify it for a

statewide ballot with little or no suppilrt in some kgislative Districts? Surely the supporters of a

k
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Referendum or an Initiative would have no lesser right to qualifu a Referendum or an Initiative

for the statewide ballot without regard to the tegtslative Districts in which they live and vote.

The Supermajoritarian Signature Act denies Qualified Electors' suftage and withholds

their right ofpolitical organization and statewide ballot access if they cannot show support in

every I*gislanve District of the State . That requirement does not apply when Qualified Electors

organize to qualifu candidates for statewide office, to form a new political party, or to seek a re-

call election; it is only required when Qualified Electors challenge the Legislature itself with a

Referendum or an Initiative. Therefore, the Supermajoritarian Sipature Act denies Qualified

Electors their political rights to organize without regard to the Legislative District of their resr-

dence and is unconstitutional under the Idaho Suffrage Guarantee Clause, Article I, g 19.

C, Several Hypothetical Exanples Show the Unconstitutional Effects ofthe Superna-
joritarian Sigtratur€ Act

The following hypothetical exarnples show how perversely these different rules for quali-

ffing for the statewide ballot can operate. According to the Secretary of State's website, 878,527

ballots were cast in Idaho's 2020 general election, and 867 ,934 votes were cast for President.6

Using round numbers for purposes of my hypotheticals, that averages to about 25,000 votes per

Legislative District (25,000 votes per l,egislative District x 35 l,egislative Districts : 875,000

votes). The hypotheticals that follow assume 25,000 votes per Legislative Dstrict would be the

number of votes against which a requirement for a certain perc€ntage of signatures would be

measured if there were a signature requirement per l-egislative District, and 875,000 sigrratures

would be the number of votes against which a requirement for a certain percentage of signatures

would be measured if there were a statewide signture requirement.

r Organized Citizens Group A gathers 2,000 signatures for Independent Gubernatorial

These data are found at httos://sos.idaho. eov/elections-divisior/2020-results-statewide/.
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Candidate W to qualift for the ballot, all from one kgislative Disrict. Group A quali-

fies Candidate W for the balloJ because under Idaho Code g 34-626 it need only obtain

1,000 signatures from anywhere in the State, and it was able to gather 1,000 sipatures

from one l,egislative District. Group A is unabashedly regional in focus and has no obli-

gation to go to every L,egislatii'e District for signatures of Qualified Electors to qualify

Candidate W for the statewide ballot.

Organized Citizens Group B,gathers 20,000 signatures of Qualified Electors to form a

new Political Party X, all of which come from l0 kgislative Districts (2,000 signatures

per l,egislative District, or 8% of the Qualifred Electors in each of the l0 kgislative Dis-

tricts; 2,000 signatures divided by 25,000 Qualified Electors = 8%). Group B qualifies

Political Party X for the ballot under Idaho Code $ 34-501 because it needed only two

percent of875,000 signatures,_or 17,500 signatures, to qualiry for the ballot, even though

it obtained signatures from only 10 Legislative Dstriots. Group B has no obligation to go

to every Legislative District for signatures of Qualified Electors to qualify Political party

X for the statewide ballot.

Organized Citizens Group C gathers 56,000 signatures tbr Initiative Y, with 1,600 sig-

natures coming from each of tfuirty-five Legislative Dstricts. Group C qualifies Initiative

Y for the ballot under the Supermajoritarian Sigrature Act because it has sigratures from

more than 6% of each kgrslative Distriot's Qualified Electors (.06 x 25,000 = 1,500).

Organized Citizens Group I) gathers 103,000 signatures for Initiative Z, with 3,000

signatures coming from thirty-four Legislative Districts, but only 1,000 signatures from

one l*gislative District. Initiative Z does not qualifu for the ballot under the Supermajor-

itarian Sipature Act because it fell below 6% in one kgislative District, getting 1,000

signatures instead of 1,500, even though it obtained 47,000 more sigratures than Initia-
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tive Y. Group D has more signatures supporting its Initiative Z, but does not qualiry for

the ballot because ballot access does not depend on how many Qualified Electors sigred

the Petition, but upon prricrr Qualified Electors siped.

As shown in the hlpotheticals, the Supermajoritarian Signature Aot oonshains Qualified

Electors'rights to quali! Referenda and Initiatives for the ballot according to the Legislative

District in which they live in a way not present for qualifoing for the statewide ballot in other

contexts. The l-egislature does no similar thing for Qualified Electors seeking to qualifu candi-

dates for statewide office, to form new political parties, or to recall officials. These differences

not only violate the equal protection of the law found in Article I, g 2, but also the "free and law-

ful exercise of the right of suftage" guaranteed by Article I, g 19. Thus, the Supermajoritarian

Signature Act is unconstitutional under Article I, $ 2 and $ 19.

V.

The Supermajoritrrian Signaturr Act Contradicts the Majoritarian
Principles of the Legislative Power and, in the Case of Initittives,

Interferes with the People's Reserrd Power to Propose and Enact
Laws lndependent of the Legislaturr

Article l, $ l, of the United States Constitution, refers to "All legislative Powers herem

ganted" being vested in the Congress of the United States. Article III, g 1, of the Idaho Consti-

tution refers to "the legislative power ofthe state" being vested in a Senate and a House of Rep-

resentatives, except as reserved by the People themselves through Referendum and hritiative

Neither constitutional provision attempts to define the "legislative power."

The United States and Idaho Constitutions have explicit restrictions on the substantive

law that the legislative power can address. For example, the First AmendmentT and Anicle III,

' "Congro" shall nake no hw respecting an establishment of religio4 or prohibiting the free ex-
ercise thereof; or abridging the fieedom of speecb or of the press; or of the right of the people peaceably
to assonble, and to petinon the Govemment for a redress ofgrievances." (Emphasis added.)
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$ 19, of the Idaho Constitution" explicitly limit the substantive laws that the legislative power

can enact.

In addition to explicit limits on the substantive legislative power, tlere are other, implicit

limits on the legislative power based on the nature of the legislative power that have been recog-

nized since before the adoption ofthe United States Constitution. Justice Souter's plurality opin-

ion in IJnited Sates , lfinstar Corp., 518 U.S. 839, I 16 S.Ct.2432(1996), a case in which Con-

gress had changed the law to alter the capital requirements for federally insured savings and loan

companies, addressed one of them . Justice Souter explained that a Constitution can limit the leg-

islative power to enact new laws in various subject matter categories, but a statute cannot limit

the legislative power of firture congresses to enact a contary statute, even if the change in the

law might subject the United States to damages for breach of confact:

In his Commentaries, Blackstone stated the centuries-old concept that one
legislature may not bind the legislative authority of its successors: ..Acts

of parliarnent derogatory from the power of subsequent parliaments bind
not ... . Because the legislature, being in truth the sovereip power, is al-
ways of equal, always of absolute authority: it acknowledges no superior
upon earth, which the prior legislature must have been, if it's [sic] ordinan-
ces could bind the present.parliament." I W Blackstone, Commentaries
on the Laws ofEngland 90 (1765).

Id. at 872,116 S.Ct. at2453. Also,"See also Reichelderfer v. Quinn,2}7 U.S. 315, 318, 53 S.Ct.

177 , 178 (1932) ('[T]he will of a partioular congress . . . does not impose itself upon those to fol-

lowinsucceedingyears')...."'Winstar,id.at873,l16S.Ct.at2453,n.l9. No concuning or

dissenting opinion took issue with this part ofJustice Souter's opinion.

Thus, although it is not explicitly stated in the United States or Idaho Constitutions, the

legislative power does not includq for example, the power to provide in statute A that a future

' "The legislaturc shaa not pass local or spuial lows in any of the following enumerated cases,
that is to say: .. . ." (Emphasis added; 32 categories of local or special laws omitted.)
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Legislature cannot repeal or arnend Statute A, l. e. , the legislative power cannot bind future exer-

cise of the legislative power. By similar logic, the legislative power does not include the power

for one statute to set up special procedues for repealing it or amending it that are not generally

applicable to all statutes. For example, the legislative power would not include the power for

Statute B to provide that it could not be repealed or amended unless the repeal or amendment

were supported in writing by at least one Legislator from every Legislative Disfict.

Such restrictions on future exercise of the legislative power are not allowed in part be-

cause Article III, g 15, provides that consideration of bills is majoritarian: "On the final passage

of all bills, . . . no bill shall become a law without the concurrence of a majority of the members

present." By negative implication this means that any bill enacted into law need only garner a

majority vote of the members present in the House and the Senate, subject to Article III, $ 10's

requirement tlat "A majority of each house shall constitute a quorum to do business." No statute

can impose supermajoritarian procedural hurdles against its future repeal or amendment consist-

ent with Article trI, $ 15, any more than it could forbid its own repeal or amendment.

Nothing in Article lII, which addresses the kgislative Department, suggests that either

the House of Representatives or the Senate acts as anything other than a whole, indivisible body

when enacting bills into law. Simple majorities are enough, r'nless the Constitution itself re-

quires more, as in Article III, $ 1 1 (two-thirds of all me;mbers must vote to expel a member);

Article III, $ 15 (two-thirds of all members may dispense with full reading of bills); Article IV,

$ 10 (two-thirils ofall members present are necessary to override a gubematorial veto); and

Article Y $ 4 (two-thirds of Senators must vote to convict when considering a bill of impeach-

ment). With these exceptions, simple majority votes are the rule. No statute can require any

particular future show of support among the various Legislative Dstricts, let alone a supermajor-

itarian show of support, as a condition precedent to taking up a bill to amend or repeal the stat-
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ute. That is beoause a statute cannot designate for the future which legislators must support a bill

that will repeal or arnend the statute; those decisions belong to the body as a whole, not to sub-

sets of the body designated by a statute attempting to prevent its own repeal or amendment.

Now, let me tum to the issue before the Court and ask what is the nature of the people's

reserved legislative power under Article III, g I ? The body with that reserved legislative power

is the People as a whole, not the People on a county-by-county or on a Legislative-District-by-

Legislative-District basis, or any other basis that would "slice and dice" them into srnaller units

when it comes time to vote. The legislative power of the People is in the People, not subdiu-

sions of the People desigrated by the Legislature and not created by the Constitution.

But the Supermajoritarian Signature Act divides the People into thirty-five distinct groups

for purposes of qualifuing a Referendum or an Initiative for the ballot. The Constitution does not

divide the People into thirty-five or any other number of subunits for purposes of a Referendum

or an Initiative; neither can the kgislature. A example shows u,hy. In the spirit of turnabout is

fair play, assume that the People enacted an Initiative that provided the following:

No referendum or initiative adopted by the people can be amended or re-
pealed by an act of the le$slature unless the legislature first shows legis-
lative support within each legislative district for an act that would amend
or repeal such referendum or initiative, narnely;

(1) the sigrature of at least one or more legislators fiom each legisla-
tive district in support of the act that would amend or repeal such ref-
erendum or initiative, or

(2) the signatures of six percent of the qualified electors of a legislative
district if no legislator from that district provides a signature in favor
of the act that would rOpeal or amend such referendum or initiative.

Such an Initiative with "a one-district veto" would be unconstitutional because the People

by Initiative cannot repeal the Legislqture's right to take up an act amending or repealing a Re-

ferendum or an Initiative by erecting Legislative District-based procedural obstacles not con-
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tained in the Constitution itself. Luker v. Curtis,64 Idaho 703,706,136P.2d978,979 (1943)

(the Legislature may repeal an Initiative because the constitution "did not give any more force or

effect to initiative legislation than to legislative acts but placed them on an equal footing'). By

the same token, the l.egislature may not "slice and dice" the People when it comes to qualifying

a Referendum or an lnitiative for the ballot; the People as a whole are the electoral body that de-

cides whether to qualif a Referendum or Initiative for the ballot, not thirty-five subsets ofthe

People designated by the kgrslature.

Given that Article trI, $ l, provides that the People are the legislative body given the

rights of Referendum and Initiative, the Court should squarely hold that any statute that divides

them into subsets for purposes of their exercising their rights of Referendum and Initiative, in-

cluding the right to quali! a Referendum or an Initiative for the ballot, is unconstitutional be-

cause the legislative power does not include the power to divide the legislative body - in this

case the People - into smaller subunits by which they must organize themselves to qualiry a

Referendum or lnitiative for the ballot.

Finally, the Supermajoritarian Sigrrature Act runs afoul of one ofArticle III, $ 1 's explicit

provisions for Initiatives: "The People reserve to themselves the power to propose laws, and en-

act the sarne at the polls independent of the legislature." By determin ing which Qualified Elec-

tors can qualift an Initiative for the ballot, as opposed to how mant,the Supemajoritarian Signa-

ture Act interferes with the People's right to propose laws independent of the kgislature. That

is, the kgislature is imposing dls will on how the People can organize themselves to propose

laws, in this case by requiring organization or effort in all thirty-five kgislative Dstricts. As

Justice Kidwell noted in his special concurrence in Gibbons v. Cenamtsa, 140 Idaho 316, 92

P3d 1063 (2002), after discussrng Luker v. Curtis, supra'.

A proposed initiative cannot be amended, reviewed, or thwarted by the
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legislature. The initiative power is reserved to the people and is to be ex-
ercised without intrusion by the legislature. It is this power reserved to the
people that this Court must adamantly preserve and protect.

140 Idaho at 321,92P.3dat 1068 (Kidwell, J., specially concurring). The Supermajoritarian

Signature Act's interference with how the People may organize themselves to propose an lniti-

ative by dictating that they must organize and gather signatures in every Legislative District

thwarts the People's right under Article trI, g 1, to "propose laws ... independent of the legisla-

ture" and thus is also unconstitutional under that section with resard to lnitiatives.

CONCLUSION

I ask this Court to:

(1) declare the Act known as 2021 Senate Bill No. lll0,202l Idaho Session

Law Chapter 255, unconstitutional to the extent that it requires supporters of Referenda

or lnitiatives to gather a certain number of signatures of Qualified Electors from each of

Idaho's thirty-five legislative District in order to qualifu the Referendum or Initiative for

the statewide general election ballot, and

(2) issue a Writ of Mandamus to Respondent Secretary of State Denney in his

official capacity that orders the Secretary of State not to implement the Act's requirement

that a certain number of qualifuing signatues for a Referendum or an Initiative Petition

must come from each of ldaho's thirty-five kgislative Dstricts.

DATED THIS 26th day ofApril, 2021.

/V Michael Steohen Gilmore
Petitioner
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CERTIFICATE REGARDING ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE

I met personally with Secretary of State Denney and his counsel from the office of the
Attomey General to discuss service. Th€ Secretary of State and his counsel agreed that I do not
need to personally serve the Secretary of State with a "hard copy" and that I can e-mail the Peti-
tion and its accompanying brief to the following members of the Attomey General's Oftice in
lieu of hard copy service on the Secretary of State:

Chief Deputy Brian Kane, brian.kane@ag.idaho.gov
Division Chief Steven Olsen, steven.olsen@ag.idaho.gov

I have done so.

Also, I have e-mailed copies of this Petition and its accompanying brief to the following
officers of the l.egislature as a courtesy:

Jennifer Novak, Secretary of the Senate, inovak@senate.idaho.eov
Carrie Maulin, Chief Clerk of the House, hclerk@house.idaho.gov

DATED TIIIS 26th day of April, 202 I .

/V Mchael Steohen Gilmore
Petitioner
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